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am cons.ruative not be
cause of this or that political prop
gram but because as writer
find this philosophy the humane
and the real insight Into human
nature said Reid Buckley
distinguished author and cultural
critic who will speak tomorrow
evening at 730 p.m The young-
eat member of the distinguished
Buckley family which includes
William Buckley host of the
oontroiverzial television show Fir
my Line who spoke at Beaver in
1966 and New York State Senator
James Buckley Reid is appear
ing under the auspices of the All
College Forum Committee
Mr Buckley will debate the
question Does Liberalism Doom
Society with Dr Conrad Latour
chairman of the history-govern
meat department and Barbara
Savitt senior honors major
teel that liberalism does doom so
ciety said Mr Buckley The
failure of liberalism to understand
the paradox of human nature in
evitably dooms its effort to im
prove society Marilyn Rafkin
chairman of the Forum Commit-
tee will monitor the debate Mr
Buckley will entertain questions
from the floor and there will be
coffee hour in the Castle a.fter the
program
The Eye of the Hurricane Mr
Buckleys first noveI was pub
lished in 1967 and akt over 12000
copies The jacket of the book de
scribes it as novel about faith
and hate love and betrayal men
and the sea In the August
edition of the New York Times
Magazine Mr Buckley se.id The
book is actually about the cor
ruption In my wifes family
Mr Buckley is presently work
ing on his second novel which ih
tentatively entitled Servants and
Their Masters This novel will
deal with the total irrelevancy of
Spanish society resident of
Spain for over 12 years Mr Buck
ley feels that he will have to leave
Spain when his book Is published
In addition t0 his well-defined
ideas on liberalism Mr Buckley
also has some very well defined
ideais about students and higher
Paper Presented
At the American Oil Chemists
Society meeting in Atlantic City
held October to Dr Arthur
Dreyer chairman of the chemistry
department presented paper on
Reverse-Phase Thin-Layer Chro
matographic Separation of Oxye
thylated Alkyl Sulfate Surfact
ants
Dr Breyer and Marsha Millie
carried on the research for this
paper under National Science
Foundation College Science Im
provement Program Grant dur
ing the summer ott 1970 Right
now Jane Seltzer chemistry ma
jor is continuing the research with
Dr Breyer on two other types of
surfactants and they expect to
ccmplete during the current se
mester
The results of both projects will
be submitted for publication to
chemical periodicals The results
will also be summarized in the final
report to the Nat.Ional Science
Foundation on Beaver Colleges
College Science Improvement
Grant
education In an article in the
April 24 issue of The National Re
view Mr Buckley wrote Stu
dents should have very big voice
in shaping the general policies and
internal regulations of the univer
sities In exchange for this added
voice in college affairs Mr Buck
ley feels that students should take
it upon themselves to support the
universities tin other words pay
for their own educations
Mr Buckley proposes that stu
dents be able to obtain loans from
some sort of Eduoational Assist
ance Cooration and that the stu
dents should be responsible for
paying these loans a.fter gradua
tin Because students will be re
sponsible for bearing the economic
burdens of their education Mr
Buckley feels that they will be
more selective in terms of their
comes time to chose college
Mr Buckley argues that student
who knows that he will be 20000
in debt upon graduating from Yale
will more carefully consider his
actual educational needs and pos
sibly decide to attend less ex
pensive state college or technical
Institution
With the student now the re
aponaible consumer In the academic
situation there will be sharp re
duction in the numbers of frus
trated students who are artificially
introduced into the scholarly seats
ott learning concluded Mr Buck
ley
Dr Brayer and Marsha de
veloped new procedure for the
research workers at the United
States Department ott Agriculture
They worked with the production
The recent revolt ott the prison
ers at Attica State Prison has had
profound effect upon both black
and white America The following
is release from The Monthly Re
vert piiblica.titon ott the Institute
of the Black World The article
reflects the feelings of the Insti
tute about the struggle at Attica
The rebellion at Attica Is the
highest stage of struggle reached
by the black movement in this
country This is easy to say but
herder to grasp for black people
have been trained by the society to
believe that revolution is impos
sible in America Thus when his
tory takes revolutionary turn
we often fall to see it It is much
easier for us to grasp the despic
able treachery ott the state officials
of New York for we are used to
the abuses of white power than
it is to digest the meaning ott At
tica It is more than the fact
that the brothers were some bad
cats who died heroically For
Attica was not about dying At-
ties was about the amazing ac
complishments of handful of
black men and about the direction
they have set for us all
Attica is new event in history
Nothing like it has ever happened
before it is symbol that black
men whom white society has con
signed to its deepest dungeons
have instead of succumbing re
discovered themselves and re-edu
cated themselves to rise up and
strike back at the system which
as men But beyond the symbol
ism are the Immense practical
Who would have believed that
men Imprisoned under maximum
security could
Initiate and sustain revolt
for five days In the face ott Rock
efellers rabid gunmen
Repulse an assault on their cell
blocks and run the whale insti
tution on their own
Erect new living quarters un
der the open sky and fashion
new garments to symbolize their
new identities
Organize their own political
and negotiating committees
which so bewildered the state
that it abandoned its pretense of
sincere concern for reform and
turned to the only method ott
plus animal fats These products
are highly bio-degradable and non-
polluting and are found in many
consumer products In the syn
thesis ott mixture ott detergents
from waste animal fats it is neces
sary to determine the amount of
each substance in the mixture
Thin-layer chromatography is
technique for rapidly separating
and determining millionths of
gram of each substance
The simple apparatus used con
sists of dosed jars and glass plates
coated with enely divided powders
standing in shallow pool of liquid
at the base of the jar As the
liquid percolates up the plate the
mixture is separated into individ
ual areas each containing one
compound This end result is
termed chromatogram The ob
jective of this research was de
signed to determine the conditions
required to achieve the analytical
separation of series ott detergent
molecules which have very similar
Maintain their unity and dis
cipline even especially in the
face ott death
Surrender their own eboiwe
tote freedom in order to fight for
changes In Attica which would
benefit those who come after
them
refuse to kill their hostages in
the face of murderous machine-
gun fire thus demonstrating
respect for human life alien to
their white keepera
The men of Attica were differemt
from their captors One brother
said am Attica He meant
that he was the new reality the
embodiment of change that Atitca
and all American institutions must
undetrga When will we be able to
recoguize the process of change
when it occurs and support itt
not just call for change and go
back about our busliess In order
to sustain the revolt at Attica
senie new moral and political force
had to be created some new set ott
values What was itt What was
new about the black prisoners
which made their revolt unlike any
other that had happened before
The answe that we give to this
question Is crucial
The hostages said that when the
prisoners were eating hot meals
they ate hot meals When fruit
was available the hostages had
fruit to eat When blankets and
mattresses were given to the pris
oners they were given to the hos
brethren outside but by the black
prisoners inside And no one
harmed them until the whites
regained controL So Attica was
not as one might have expected
merely prison escape The pris
oners seized Attica and ran It au
English is the principal creative
language in the world today
When you add to the original work
being done tin this tongue the
vigorous translation boom from
multitudinous literatures into Eng
lish we stand heirs to the first
ecumenical world literary com
munity This thought will be
among the ones examined at the
Curriculum Workshop on English
as World Literature to be held
on Beavers campus Saturday No
vember in the amphitheater of
Boyce Hall
The workshop will include the
London Weekend television film
Heaney In Limboland and panel
of high school students will dis
cuss the Belfast disorders as seen
by its principal poet Seanius
Heaney
Michael Harper poet and pro
fessor from Brown University will
read his own and other black po
ets works followed by mini-
festival of World English films
from Nigeria Canada Scotland
and Wales
Michael Harper is very black
poet who breaks free into univer
sality precisely because he digs so
deeply into his racial roots Dear
John Dear Coltrane is kind of
trialogue among himself black
artists and other brothers who
share his search for sensibility
big enough to contain the horrors
as well as the humanism ott the
This is what is new This Is what
the zion-official visitors who got
inside the prison could not believe
Tom Wicker of the New York
Times obviously nervous was ever
mindful that In this dark world
the powerless have taken power
What was difficult and somewhat
terrItfyüig to Wicker was seeing
the new social institutions and new
men that had been created out of
the deçths of Americas most des-
perate hell It was hard for him
to fathom that the power of free-
dom had triumphed over the power
of repression That is what is
revolutionary about Attica It
marks new stage where the black
opVred rise up and take over
and govern themselves That Is
the only path for the black strug
gb and the only solution foe all
of Americas difficulties ACA
TODAY TOMORROW AMEi
ICA
Attica provides rare oocasion
to counterattack we feel since the
official lies of the authorities have
been so quickly exposed unlike
the murder of George Jackson If
there is to be an end to this butch-
cry black people must demand it
We are therefore asking our
friends to join with us in the cam-
paign to see that justice is not
subverted at Attica
st step in that campaign
is to keep Attica before the people
and to educate them to the true
facts We must head off the of-
forts to bury Attica and launch
our own offense One of the ways
this can be done Is by signing
copy ot the following Indictment
which is posted on the first and
second floor bulletin boards of the
c1a-oeni building
Continued on Page
past five colonial centuries His
poetic veice is very kinetic one
and while his poems read well on
the page he has to be heard to be
fully vored His second book
History Is Your Own Heartbeat is
dazzling illustration ott the thesis
that the great historic crunches of
time can be illuminated with
unparalleled clarity by looking
closely at irrelevant events like
the dying pain ott dearly loved
relative Mr Harper has just ac
cepted post in the English de
partmcnt of Brown University at-
ter year of renewal at the Insti
tute for Advanced Studies Urbana
Illinois
The workshop has been co-or-
dinated by Sally Lang senior
English major with the supervis
ion of Dr Patrick Hazard pro-
fessor of English Dr Hazard first
began to connect world literature
in English and mass communi.ca
tion when writing report on why
English has not renewed itself as
discipline like physics math or
biology The Department of
Health Elducation and Welfare ad
vised him to see what Canadian
and British television was doting to
express humane studies through
the newer media for comparative
perspective While Dr Hazard
found their educational media con
siderably more professional than
American equivalents the real sur
Continued on Page
Reid Buckley To Debate
Liberalism Disadvantages
The Jievuintiun That Is Tu Be
dealing with niggers it knew tononwusty and humanely with
murder oornpeoii for their enemies
Mr Reid Buckley author and
cultural and social critic will
debate the issue Does Liberal-
ism Doom Society tomorrow
evening
actual academic goals when it achievements of the brothers
intended that they should never tages also Their safety was
survive at all and certainly not guaranteed not by their white
English Literature Workshop
Includes Seamus Heaney Film
on Surfactant Research
Jane Seltzer chemistry ma-
ice who is presently conduct-
ing research with Dr Breyer
on surfactants
of synthetic detergents from sur- structures
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The Beaver College Community deeply
mourns the loss of Steve Buttel youngest son
of Dr and Mrs Robert Buttel Steve died in
tragic automobile accident several weeks
ago and all who know the Buttels have been
numbed by this tragedy All death is sense-
less but the death of sensitive and aware
21-year-old boy/man is incomprehensible
We of the News add our condolences to those
which have been felt and expressed and know
that the entire college joins us in this expres
sion of grief for the death of their son Any-
one wishing to respond personally to the But-
thIs may write them c/o Shield House 26
Egerton Gardens London S.W England
The fact of our shriveled and mean-tempered
American Theatre reflects the bleeding natiofl
outside The obvious truth of this statement has
been emphasized over and over by the published
reports of the Natiomal Theatre Conference the
Rockefeller Panel the League of New York Thea-
ters the Shubert Theatrical Enterprises
and troupe
of concerned theatricai personalities ranging from
Jean Darymple to John Gassner and including Emory
Lewis to whom the above statement was originally
attributed
The temper of the Arts has always reflected the
temper of the times and this is perhaps more ap
parent in the theatre than in any other artistic med
iiuu for the simple fact that the theatre is composed
of people as opposed to film canvas
ar musi
cal instrument
And the ills of the theatre the rise in box-
office prices the high percentage of light giddy
musical productions as opposed to serious drama
the low percentage of new productions being staged
and the movement away from experimental to estab
lished commercial successes stem from the basic
failure of the American society to recognize the
need for community in all socinl endeavors sort
of social short-sightedness of which war and pov
erty are the most dramatic manifestations
Okay That the American theatre Ia infected
with the germ of social blight is fact That there
is hardly panacea for sick theatre anymore than
for sick society is also fact That generation
with potential to be the most creative in the history
of the world and which preach doctrine of social
and cultural change ignores the suffering of an in-
herent facet of our culture is pathetic sad and
worse hypocritical
In all other areas of our American life p0-
litical social religious the young have pene
trated the ranks of staid Victorians and demanded
new attitudes and the destruction of out-dated
mores But instead real culture change with
capital we inject our own co1unter-cUi-
ture with tyranny and censorship all our own
To try and change their culture from an anti-
septic dollar-rated fashion show into live fountain
of creativity in which both sides of the gap may
be baptized and artLstlcaJly reincarnated just seems
like too much to undertake
But it is task WO must assume and now
For from the sick bed of the theatre there may
spread the thfection social apathy to the other
arts Then what are we left with pair of
blue jeana
DANCE me
Clothier Hall SwarthmOre College
Friday October 22 815 p.m James Cunning-
ham/The Acme Dance Company
DRAMA
Society 11111 Playhouse 507 South Street
October 22 through December 11 AU Over by
Edward Albee
Tosnlinson Theatre 13 and Norris Streets Temple
lljmverslty
October 20 through 24 The IIostage by Brandan
Behan
Aimenberg Center 3680 Walnut Street University
of Pennsylvania
October 19 through November Hough In Blazes
by Jerome Max
Zellerbach Theatre University of PennsylvnIa
October 19 through 23 Yours For Song
LECTURES
Meeting House Swarthmore College
Sunday October 24 p.m Post Wage Price
Freeze by Bernard Saffron of the Council
of Economics Advisors Washington
Annenberg School 3260 Walnut Street University
of Pennsylvania
Monday October 25 p.xn Oh What Blow
That Phantom Gave Me The Impart of
Electronic Media On Primitive Culture
by Edmund Carpenter professor of anthropol
ogy at the New School for Social Research
To the Editor
have become increasingly an-
noyed at the lack of respect and
discipline of Beaver students in
classes and at convocations am
particularly concerned about the
amount of talking which goes on
in aome large lecture courses
talking which is neither necessary
nor relevant to the class Most of
us assume were taught to ha-
ten quietly to teachers arid to
raise our hands during lecture if
we had relevant questions it does
not seem possible that students on
college level do not have an at-
tention span equal to 50 minute
lecture It is extremely disconcert-
ing to give lecture to large
class when students are not at-
tc-ntive If any of the girls who
are so rude in classes were them-
selves lecturing they would prob
ably be the first to demand silence
and attention of the class Some
might argue that it is the profes
sors duty to demand discipline if
he wishes it disagree no pro-
fessor shou1d have to demand at-
tention and respect from his stu
dents at college level smail
seminar class designed for discus-
sian is one thing but large class
cannot be run on basLs of open
discussion without creating chaos
and wasting the time of both
teacher and student This same
lack of respect has been evidenced
in convocations not only this year
hut in the past Cute remarks and
uncalled for feedback have no
place in college classroom or bc
ture hail think it is time that
the students show they are adults
who can gire respect and courtesy
as well as demanding it from
others
Anne Sullivan
But for all this there Is no flood of eager young
artists banging or producers doors anymore there j7
is hardly handful in the audience even tt uatua ion
Young theatre managers and producers notably
those Off-Broadway Off-Off-Broadway and in the
colleges and universities have lowered box office
prices and sometimes offer free shows in the hope
of enticing the young pocketbook if not the heart
One reason for the lower prices and free shows is
that many producers and directors recognize the
young as the only true critic If only because of
their honesty and in most cases open-mindedness
You want respect there you have it
said before that there Is no panacea for what
ails the American theatre but it is possible that
the theatre doesnt need major overhaul after all
in the light of what am learning
about effective teaching
The purpose and value of evalu
ation is one issue that has been re
searched written about and talked
about at great length by students
and educators alike As student
complain but as teacher see
the need for evaluation as means
for improving inStrUctIOn and
identifying incth4duals needa
Evaluation fails in these capacities
when it is removed from the stu
dents learning experience And
Beaver College is cheating its stu
dents by electing to remove irs-
porta.nt evaluative materials from
the students learning experience
Important decisions concerning
students life are made on the
basis of evaluationa the results of
which the student knows nothing
about Students are not allowed
to see their high school transcripts
or references their scores or
their references written by Beaver
faculty which will figure critically
in the students careers No mesn
ber of the faculty or administra
tAon would be very pleased if he
oa she were to loose job on the
basis of 1ifformatLon compiled in
secret file If advice and evalu
atbon by professionals is to be con-
aidered so worthwhlle why
shouldnt students be allowed to
learn from it
really shouldnt be so surprised
or annoyed by such policy
though since it is not of an un
uuai type in this country heard
senator say once that if the cii-
izens were told the whole truth
about Vietnam panic would reign
Equipped with the title and the
power group of Individuals can
consider themselves more capable
of predicting what is best for all
concerned than the all concerned
can Admissions office and guild-
ance office personnel are considered
more quaiiæed equipped with the
paper and the title to comprehend
all the complex implications and
deal with the delicate situations in-
volved in measurements than the
student herself We have acquired
habit of coddling the masses the
peasants of not demanding ma-
turity but of nurturing immaturity
Such an attitude certainly makes
it easy for the elite to remain so
but it certainly does not encourage
growth In an individual in an ed
ucatbonal institution or in people
SEAMUS IIEANEY
Mab Nulty
Continued from Page
prise was the pedagogical poten
tial of prime thue television and
minority interest radio He pre
seated these findings to the Dart-
mouth Confrence on the Interna
tional Teaching and Study of Eng
lish in 1966 and continued his
study while resident director for the
London Semester Program from
1967 to 68 In London he was reg
ular television viewer and organ-
ized an exhibition 24 Hours of
Unseen American Television at
the Royal College of Art Since
1968 he has been education ad-
visor to the American firm which
distributes the BBC in the United
States and now edits quarterly
newsletter Media Watching re
porting innovation in mass corn-
munitcatloin for Time-LIfe Films
The fee for registration is in
advance and $7 at the door which
includes coffee hour lunch and
workshop curriculum materials
packet Deadline for registration
is Monday October 28 and checks
should be made payable to Beaver
College Contact Dr Hazard for
further details
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To the Editor
The bitter exchange of letters
over the Randall lecture saddens
Sisters we must stop attitudinlz
ing Does it really matter that
Miss Randalls style pleased some
people and displeased others
The points she made were valid
Im sure all agree on that
College serves no purpose if it
does not make us probe ourselves
and our values plead with all
those who are so hot under the cot-
lar over Miss Randalls talk to
probe their COnClUSiOnS and the
values behind them If you do this
youll realize that this argument is
specious and destructive that it
serves no purpose except to divide
us when what we need is the unity
of sisterhood
Compassion for each other is
what we need NOT conflict among
ourselves We must reach out In
understanding and love to each
other in order to build the unity
of sisterhood for sisterhood is
powerful
Angela Schneider
alach of 2.14C1fdfl
The Editorial Board
7heatre Re//eclion of i/ic Jime3
EXHIBITIONS
Pearson Theater Swarthmore College
October 19 through 29 paintings by Frank
Dominguez
Phiomatheain Art Gallery College flail University
of Pennsylvania
October 22 through November 16 MiXed Graphics
by Isadore Seltzer
FILMS
Bandbox 30 Artna.t Street
Thesday October 19 645 and 1040 p.m Samu
rai Trilogy Part II
835 p.m Sword of Doom
October 20 through 22 and 10 30 p.m Samurai
Trilogy Part III
845 p.m Sanjvro
October 22 ti-trough 28 Sunday and Monday
Cushingura
Irvine AuditorIum 34 and Spruce Streets
Tuesday October 19 and 930 p.m Monterey
Pop
Friday October 22 and 30 p.m Shadows of
Forgotten Ancestors
Saturday October 23 and 30 p.m Wild In
the gtieets
Monday October 25 and 30 p.m Ramparts
of Clay
Christian Association Auditorium University of
Pennsylvania
730 and 945 p.m Utjsses
Paekhard Laboratory Audltorium Lehigh University
Friday October 22 30 p.m Key Largo
Fields Short
Saturday October 23 El and 10 p.m Barberella
and 1145 p.m Blue Angel
Monday October 25 and 10 p.m Le Gal
Savior
p.m Tartra
850 and 1145 p.m She Done iBm Wrong
go so far as to say that from the taste of creative
freedom in the young enjoyed in the legitimate thea-
tre they were motivated ocreate theatre of their
own Off-Broadway and Off-Off-Broadway
It is obvious that from the union of youth and
theatre both institutions benefit The theatre from
the creativity variety aind energy of youth and
youth from the artistic release and creative freedom
that the theatre can give
Perhaps all of us are not aware of just how
much the present Youth Movement owes to the
theatre From the beginning of the American
theatre the young have used the American stage as
platform of revolution by gradually usurping the
Puritanism and Vlctoria.nlsm inherent in the Brit- ietaybe the American theatre simply needs dose of
ish theatre from which otir early theatre sprang the pure enthusiasm creativity and energy the
The youth movement theatre has trampled ta- youth of America can give if we are willing
to give
boos in order to release real freedom of expression it
and the theatre itself applauded One might even
To the Editor
For the last 151/s years have
been shuffled from grade to grade
teacher to teacher and classroom
to classroom and while sensed
deficiencies in my education of-
ten wasnt able to verbalize them
or wield the power to remedy
them In few weeks my role as
student will end and will be in
the position to either perpetuate
the ills or change them at least
under the roof of my own class-
room But right now would like
to take advantage of this strange
in-between time and examine the
life still experience as student
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The various equa1-rig1its move-
ments have succeeded at least in
making news writers and editors
noticeably sef-coiiscious about the
nouns they use to refer to mem
bers of any group that mig1t con-
civabIy have grievance against
the Establishment The less-es-
teemed ethnic groups have had
them walking on eggs for years
and now they are getting anxiety
neuroses when they have to choose
generic term to refer to any
adult female or any young adult
male
The word boy for example uni
versally sends up danger signal
It has been bruited about that
some of the men now on autive
duty in the armed services resent
being referred to as our boys in
Vietnam They think it sounds
hokey Boy as term for males
who perform menial tasks is also
out Now you say bellman dcliv-
cry man and so forth Of course
if you are writing about an other-
vise nondescript male who is
or has recently been in th
armed services you dont have to
ponder the alternatives man
male youth boy You just find out
which branch of the services he is
or was in and then cau him
whatever applies An unemployed
male balow 21 who cannot be
identified by an armed-services
connection can hamlily be called
either student or dropout
The noun problem is knottier
when it comes to females
young adult of either sex can be
cafled student or dropout but
the convenient youth is masculine
only That leaves among the
broad generic terms only female
girl woman and lady Both fe
male and woman have had pejora
live overtones for at least cen
tury according to The Oxford
Engi Dictionary and things
have not improved much lately
Reporters at the trial of the Chi
cago Seven included Bobby Seales
taunt Youre just woman as
among the intolerable insults
Judge Julius Hoffman had to en-
dure On the smug assumption
that all women prefer to be re
Students can be educated in
several ways said Mike Lawrence
director of The Harrisburg Urban
Semester THUS They can sit
in classroom and learn how to
cugest material or they can learn
through action and inter-action
with fellow students and people
outside of the academic common-
ity
THUS is comprehensive one
semester exploration in urban
studies sponsored by the Central
Pennsylvania Consortium Stu
dents who attend Dickinson Boa-
vol Franklin and Marsiiall Wil
son and Gettysburg Colleges are
eligible to participate in the pro-
gram which includes an intern-
ship in any agency devoted to
specific problems of the urban en-
vfronment an independent study
directed by the students on-cain-
pus faculty advisor and an urban
seminar taught by the THUS fac
ulty which will focus on the nature
and proWems of the urban society
We chose Harrisburg for two
reasons said Mike Because it
is the capital of Pennsylvania
there are countless public and priv
ate institutions in which students
can obtain internships Harris-
burg also has the same basic power
structure and problems of most
large cities but in its size it is
microcosm that allows students to
understand the city in total and
have personal contact with some
Suppose news paragraph be-
gins Pdcc brought in Jane Roe
identified only as neighbor of the
suspect for questioning this morn-
111g They talkcd to the ninoteen
year-old for about twenty mm
utes The nineteen ear-od
what The nineteen-yearold male
who was taken into custcJy as
material witness in police sheet-
ing recently was called man in
some places and dropout in
others Leslie Bacon the nine-
teen-year-old female who was
taken to Seattle to testify lefore
grand jury was called iUier
girl or blonde
by Pat Read
of the people in the power struc
ture It is small city with all the
problems of large city
Once accepted to the pugram
students are responsible for finding
their own housing This forces
the student to go out in the city
said Mike When they are con-
fronted with finding adequate but
low pi housing the ities hous
ing becmes real pers3nal isaac
that students become involved in
and no longer discuss in an iinat
tached academic maarier
The student internship facet of
the program provides each student
with an opportunity to work min
imum of 20 to 25 hours week
with any urban agcilcy of his
choice The internship will
the student in Large number of
situations where he mist make de
cislons with far reaching ii Ipilea
tions This more than any ci au
mom experience will prenar
student to except intelligently his
responsibility to the community
This valuable experience teaches
students to be self-reliant treat
people as people and how to react
to their problems to den with
the uiban power structure and
understand why some urban pro-
grams are highly successful and
why some never get off the ground
students independent study
should deal with some actual ur
ban problem in which he wa in-
Reporters use blonrle brunette
ur redhead to refer to any woman
whose occupation is net known to
them if he can by any stretch
the imagination be considered
sex object The male chauvinism
inherent in the hair color nouns
becomes evident when you try to
use the equivalent words refer
to males She came into the
room with brunette
Groups of women in which mid-
dle-aged females predDminate
as they do in all such groups that
congregate randomly on buses in
supermarkets at political conven
tions are called ladies They
predominate incidentally for the
simple reason that adults are
called middle-aged for twice as
long as they are called young or
volved The study will be evalu
ated by the students campus fac
ulty advisor It may take any form
he student feels will best convey
his topic
Past studies have included do-
signing curriculum an evaluation
of the effect of President Nixons
revenue sharing plan on Harris-
burg and film on the citys shuns
The Urban Seminar will be
taught by Mike Lawrence politi
cal science professor attorney and
Ihe programs director and Lee
Robbins an economics professor at
Franklin and Marshall College and
assistant program director The
multi-disciplinary seminar will
focus on the nature and problems
of the urban society These scm-
mars will incorporate the pro-
grams background material and
all of the students experiences in
their various internahips Stu
dents are welcome to invite any
concerned urban citizens or mem
bei of the power structure to at-
tend these seminars so that various
urban perspectives can be brought
together
For next semester the program
will accept 28 students from six
colleges When chosing partiel
pants for the program THUS tries
to have an equal number of male
and female students and equal dis
tribution with regard to class
The applicants academic record
Continued on Page
old Because lady is used as an
adjective with nouns designating
both high and low occupations
lady wrestler lady barber lady
doctor lady writer some writers
kid themselves that they can use
the noun without betraying value
judgments But they are wrong
You may write He addressed the
Republican ladies or The Dem
ocraitic ladies convened though
for some reason female Democrats
are more often called women But
have never seen the Communist
ladies or the Black Panther lad-
lea in print
The matter of titles has also be-
gun to give editors fits Until the
onset of the recent consciousness-
raising the common journalistic
practice was to use the full name
of person at the first reference
to him or her and therea.fter to
use the last names only of males
and last names preceded by Miss
or Mrs of females The practice
does not affect the public image of
women whose names are famous
in the arts we are used to reading
Mailer Miller and Miss McCarthy
But the running story of Baby
Lenore illustrates the inequity of
assigning one of two titles to wo
men according to their present or
previous marital status while
there is only one for men The
name of Baby Lenres natural
mother was never mentioned in the
news except in full invariably pro-
ceded by Miss and that spoke
volumes
Representative Jonathan Bing
ham of the Bronx has introduced
biil in congress that would legal-
iso Ms as the abbreviation for both
Miss and Mrs but it will probably
not have much effect
lits true that labeling woman
according to whether or net she is
or has ever been somebodys
wife when the marital status of
men is treated as irrelevant Is not
only discriminatory but Inconven
lent But does it have to be the
women again whe make the
adjustment Why not start from
the other direction and begin Ia-
baling men according to their mar-
ital history
NEW DEADLINE
The new Beaver News dead-
line is Monday nights at p.m
Contributors are reminded that
copy must be submitted one
week before publication
Profile
by Randy Tyinon
Peter Dodge recent graduate
of Swarthmore college and mere-
ber of the Middle Atlantic State
College Athletic Quiference for
1970 is Beavers new tennis coach
for the fall season
believe that there is miscon
coption at Beaver concerning try-
outs for the tennis team said Mr
Dodge You dont have to play
that well The potential exists for
improvement at Beaver This is
my goal as coach
While at Swarthmore Mr Dodge
fell under the influence of Mr Ed
Faulkner In addition to coaching
at SWarthmOre Mr Faulkner was
the coach ci the Davis Cup Team
Mr Dodge became Mr Faulkners
protege
Before eoniihlg to Beaver Mr
Dodge taught at private clubs He
was the head pro at the Cedar-
brook Club and was semi-regriar
pro at other clubs in the area
The winners in the matches that
Beaver has played so far are In
doubles Chris and Lee Shulten
Diane Holland and Jill Goldman
and Li Ling Woo and DeVida
Jenkins in singles Hetly Coach
Joanne Bonnell Sue Cohen Sharon
Poetry Workshop
Based on the famous Poetry Pro-
jeet at St Marks Church-in-the-
Bowery in East Greenwich Village
the YM/YIA7HA .rts Councils new
brainchild will include workshop
for the serious poet and regular
readings by young poets of emerg
ing reputation and older poets with
established names
The workshop will be led by
Steven Parker associate professor
of English at Westchester State
College whose book Lfetirne of
Happiness was published last year
Aimed at increasing tue aware-
ness and skill of those who are
writing serious verse today the
workshop is intended for any one
of any age who wants to experi
ment with the more open forms of
modern verse
Parker who was poetry editor
for the Ohio University Press from
1966 to 1969 has been published
in such national periodicals as the
New Yorker the North American
Review The Nation Perspective
and the airie Schooner in ad-
dition to many little magazines
I-Us work has been included in
such anthologies as the New
Yorker Book of Poems and Naked
Poetry II
Parker is one of the newly-
emerging Philadelphia school of
poets group of individualists
who prefer to remain and work in
the Delaware Valley area
Membership in the workshop is
$45 per semester Sessions meet
for 15 weeks Tuesdays p.m
starting October 19 For further
infuriation call 11 5-4400
Library Notes
Think youre critic when it
cornea to books Then why not
let the campus know and wrIte
book review The Atwood Library
in conjunction with the Beaver
News wants book reviews from
any student who wishes to write
one
The book must be one which has
been acquired by the college library
within the past year Mrs Miriam
Weiss ext 222 will be happy to
help you find title Then all you
have to do is read criticize and
write and submit your review to
the Beaver News
The staff of the Beaver News
will sober those reviews to be
printed Book reviews will be ac
cepted only from Beaver students
Staples and Cindy SIavIn
My hope is that more and more
people come out next year and that
can teach in the spring so It will
lead to stronger games in the fu
tare commented Mr Dodge
Equal Rights Movements Cause Title Anxiety
by Ethel Strainchamps
garded as immature the journal-
ists have felt free to stretch the
word girl to its outside limits up-
ward
THUS Chance to Participate
Peter Dodge
Peter Dodge coach of Beavers
tennis team
Dr Walter Bandazth-n as-
sistant professor of histcry and
government and assLstant director
of International P5 will
speak at Duquesne UnIversity
October 27 at the annual two-day
History Forum
Dr Bandazian will deilver his
paper one out of two being pre
seated in the field of the Middle
East entitled Great Britain and
the Question of Criminals in
the Near East 1918 to 1921 This
paper is the result
of yea of ex
tensive study and research in Mid-
die atern affairs
Dr Ba.ndazian gathered most of
thie material for paper whJ.e
in London as resident director in
1970 at the Record Office
He cites the first attempt inter-
natjJoia1 law was to bring to trial
people accused of war crimes in
terms of the Paris Peace Comfer
ence which wins responsible for
stu4ythg strooties eonimltted by
Germany SI1LI her s2es The
study however was hampered
from the start for there was no
1ega.I preeedent ever set for
de
termthing what actually con.Sti
tutes war crimes and how they are
to be bandIed conimissiorL was
set 1p ait the conference to explore
and to come to some kind of agree-
ABORTION
QUESTIONS
For nformetion and
Referral Assisance Cafl
ABORTION INFORMATION
CENTER INC
201 868-3745
868-3746
am to p.m
Monday to Saturday
CHANCE TO PARTICIPATE
Continued from Page Ce
and his reason for wantIng to par-
tkâpate in the program also play
important part in hIs acceptance
or rejection Into the program
What specific internship student
desires is also considered
Lee Robbinson assistant director
of THUS will be in the Chat
this Thursday October 21 from
330 to p.m and again on
Friday October 22 from to 330
p.m to speak with any interested
Beaver students who may have
questions about the program or
who may wish to obtain adndsslon
appltcaUons
Many students who have par-
ticipated in THUS feel that it
is an excellent opportunity for
students to study first-hand the
problems facing todaya cities
and to learn how they can
make things better THUS gives
students an excellent opportunity
to be hi the real world Se-
inester with THUS may answer the
nagging question What am go-
ing to do after graduate
meat on what war crimes were
Dr Bandazians paper deals with
the attempts and the involvements
made by the British in bringing to
justice certain Turkish war crimi
nals He is also presently work-
ing on monograph of this subject
10 be published
In addition to being member of
the National History Society and
the National Political Science Honor
society Dr Bandazian has con-
tributed to the Historical Ab
stracts an internationally known
journal and is also contributor
to the forthcoming book The En-
eyclopedkt of the Middle East in
addition to being on the advisory
board of the American Review
Dr Bandazian was also honored
to speak at the Middle East Can-
tar at Harvard University last
year on the subject of Wax
Criminals in the Near East 1919
As far as future plans are con-
corned Dr Dandaa is now en-
gaged in speaking to four other
authors about writing book on
thc Middle East however this
possibility is only in planning
stage He has also been conimis
sioned by the Irish University
Press to edit specific aspect of
19-century British Parliamentary
Papers
tation resulting in unique blend
of sound generated only by
Trac Welcome To the Canteen
their newest release was recorded
live at Fairfield Hall Qydon Eng
land and the Oz Benefit Concert
in London during July last sum-
mar
This album seems to be second
Best of Traffic album under an-
other title Jim Capaldi who plays
percussion and takes care of some
of the vocals also plays on the
Best of Traffic with Dave Mason
on his solo album and with Moun
tam SIde one of Welcome
starts off with Medicated Goof
vhtch is the only disappointment
on tho ntire album This paaitic
umar cut of the song doesnt have
the same sound and tone as the
cut on Best of Traffic Then
again this could be due to the
fact that Best of Traffic was re
corded in studio whereas Wel
come wasnt The music itself
on this version sounded less
polished than the studto recording
Dave Mason does the vocals on
Sad and Deep As You and on
Shotddnt Rave Took More Than
Yon Gave originally from his
Alone Together album Mason
seems to come off better on Wel
University Year for ACIION
is the governxnemts latest and
potentiafly broadest response to
the huiidreds of thousands of
young people mow ready and eager
to make the4r lives count for some-
tang
This fall approximately 500 stu
dinth from 11 universities and ccl-
leges will enroll In school and then
without reporting for classes set
to work on the problems of pov
erty In nearby communities How
many more do so next year Is up
to students faculties and adminis
trators of our other colleges and
umiveraitiS
We believe many more should
For by jodning University Year
for ACTION universities can
loosen their embrace on their stu
dents tear down the walls that
keep the students in 2nd the
greater world out nd breai the
isolation %%btch has estranged so
many campuses from the broader
communIty in recent years
University Year for ACTION
will enable medisal Students from
the University of Nebraska to de
liver health services to migrant
laborers buSlnes majors from
Pepperdine College to help black-
owned and operated businesses
succeed in Watts and edunation
students from the University of
Colorado to help Indians in South
Dakota develop their own unique
educational system
Arid while doing aU this sin-
dents will not be delaying their
own careers but will be enriching
them with practinal experience
Full academic credit up to 30
hours will be awarded for full
years voluntary service
Student volunteeDs will receive
modest Subsistence allowance
varying with community living
costs The average monthly al
lowance will be 185 The volun
teers also receive paid medical in-
surance
But for many students particu
larly married students with fami
her or students who have no finan
cal resources participation will
require significant personal fi
nancial sacrifice Volunteers work
full time and are prohibited from
securing part-time or summer
employment
To mitigate the financial hard-
ship for students who otherwise
would receive scholarship aid or
who rely oai part-time and summer
employment to finance their edu
cation ACTION will set aside $50
month in escrcw to be paid to
these volunteers on completion of
12 months service in the program
Any student undergraduate or
graduate enrolled in participat
tag university is eligible for the
program The university itself
will seek out work assignments in
poverty areas looking to the per-
cIty organizations and low-income
people themselves to define the
areas where assistance is needed
We must start now to expand
the capability of our schools to
train young people for community
service separate from their full-
time careers With the advent of
the four-day week the extended
vacation and the secure retirement
citizens are in position to seek
ways to put their new-found leisure
time to better use
Idle hours are welcome as respite
from the cares of the workday but
as the time allotted to leisure
grows longer many Americans
will have the desire to fill those
hours with meaningful service If
our schools have prepared them
for second career in service our
Nations untapped talent could
then be unleashed
We are in need of men and we-
men to provide supplemental
health delivery services to work in
parole and probation work to build
parks monitor air and water plant
trees even to get the trash off
the streets
Because many of these problem
ar eas require specialized training
tUi schools must take the iiiitta
tive in structuring ciasswork to
provide training for part-time nor-
vi cc after graduation And merit-
ably this must begin with our
young people for they are in our
colleges nd high schools now
Much has been made of the
generation gap which supposedly
exists between those under and
those over age 30 Pessimists
would have us behave that this gap
is unbridgeable manifestation of
the divisive factors which rend our
society today
But the young of any generation
have always sought to identify
with the most noble aspirations of
their society What youth today is
questioning is the credibility of
values which lead to the pollution
of our environment the imprison-
ment of our poor in ghettos and the
perpetuation of the cycle of per-
erty
The solutions to these problems
are being sought in Washington
on campuses and in local cemmun
ities all over America But more
must be lone to involve the young
in these solutions Univershy
Year for ACTION is an important
step in encouraging that involve-
ment
---
Four
iii to Lecture On
BEAVER NE
Lr East War Criminals
Action Insights Involvement
by Joseph Blatehiord Director ACTION
Tuesday Ocobe 19 1971
Dr Walter Bandazian professor of history and government
will present paper at Duquesne Forum
by Karen Nemes
Tutors Needed Immediately NEW ARRIVALS
The Association of Beaver College Blacks is sponsoring
tutorial project at the North Hills Community Center There
cze m1y children in this community who could benefit from
tutoring If YOU could help them not only would they profit
from the experience but you would too The majority of the
students are in high school You do not have to be an educa
tion major All we ask is that you come consistently Trans
portation will be provided For more information contact
Mary Scotton ext 272 or Ruth
Congratulations to Dr
News Review
Frederick Bor on the birth
of his daughter Ilana Hope
Baronda ext 276
and to Mr Carl Kiockars
Welcome to the Canteen
on the birth of
Craig Burton
his son
If you are tired of drinking or being bored on Friday
nights and would like to try something new or if you are
intorested in growing as person come to the Drop-In En-
counters for Singles being held every Friday at pm at
The Center for the Whole Person 633 Race Street Philcidel
phia No commitment Come any Friday $5 at the door
AHTo
by Phil Frank
by Debbie Reabark
Led most of the time by vocalist come than his solo album
Steve Winwood certain giish The only thing that he lacks on
group is able to produce an ex-
Welcome is Leon Russell and
tremely plEasing synthesis of dif- some
of his other friends for
ferent music styles and instrumen- up The comblnaMon of Capaldi
Winwood and Mason on vocals on
the Welcome version of
Shouldàn.t Have Took More Than
Yon Gave complements the miss-
ing Russell and friends from Alone
and Together The finale of this
song is total merger of all the
musical variations made possible
by Traffic
Skis two of Welcome eon-
stst.s of Dear Mr Fantasy and
Gimine orne Lovin originally by
Sam and Dave The fantastic or-
gan background creates light
spacy feeling while listening to
this song While Mason plays lead
there is unique instrumentation
within this composition creating
total catharsis at the end on this
place which happens to be one of
the beat blues compositions put out
by this group While listening to
Gimme Some Loin you become
part of the music as you uncon
nelously start moving to the beat
until youre totally Immersed in
the rhythm of the song
Although this is not Traffics
best album lit comies close to
surpassing John Barleycorn Traf
tics best album yet highly
reoonimend this aJbum to anyone
who erLjoys listening to music at
all
Tuesday Ocfober 19 197 BEAVER NEWS Page Five
by Debby Berse
Its real challenge to serve
800 people said F----
Brookes new assistant manager
of the Beaver dining room You
have to love people and food Its
great satisfaction when someone
says she enjoys something
Mr Brooke.s received his bache
br of science degree in business
administration from La Salle Col
lege You have to have an ac
counting background for this job
he explained for there is ac
counting that has to be done You
also have to have some concept of
merchandising
My main purpose Is to develop
good rapport between waitresses
and students continued Mr
Brookes and to keep the food ser
vice employees and the girls
happy
Mr Brookes also explained that
It is very hard to serve institu
tional food because it is hard to
please everyone He feels that
compared to other schools Beavers
food is good
Mr Brookes came to Beaver be
cause ARA is trying to close the
age gap between those being served
and those controlling the serving
He would like to see the food com
mittee re-instituted so that differ
ences can be ironed out Students
should get more involved with the
food service simply because this is
their home for nine months of the
year and every aspect of living is
done here Mr Brookes hopes that
students will suggest menus He
also said that if less food is
wasted perhaps the money saved
could be channeled to worthwhile
agencies in the community
In order to break up the bore
dom at meals Mr Brookes has
planned several monotony break-
Not many words with the power
to shack are left in the American
vocabulary moderate being about
the dirtiest Only seven years ago
Barry Goldwater was humbled in
the dust for extolling extremism
and downgrading moderation Now
Senator Muskie of llaine his eye
on the White House finds himself
urged to dilute his reputation as
temperate politician as man who
comes only cautiously to great de
cisions and is addicted to learning
all he can about an issue before
trumpeting his views on it In
large and influential segments of
the electorate some youthful and
some merely in pursuit of youthful
approval such attributes are the
hallmark no longer of the philoso
pher-statesman but of the Estab
Iishmenit mediocrity
When did compromise and con
sensas become terms of general
opprobrium The first has al
ways been the rule in well-regu
lated kindergartens and parlia
ments as opposed to group may
hem and private tantrums Only
dictators it has long been under
stood can afford to be uncomprom
ising
The second term consensus is
the very essence of democracy
nontheless so because President
Johnsons use of the word gave
rise to certain suspicions What
was wrong with the Johnsonian
consensus was not the Idea but the
fact that he didnt appear to mean
It When he said Come bet us
reason together he was merely
giving everyone chance to agree
with him
Extremism it is true is likewise
venerable tradition in the United
States but only recently has It
come into its own as an upper-
middle-class attitude highly pop
ular at suburban dinner parties
occasionally lauded at church
breakfasts as prophetic witness
and found thoroughly understand-
ers such as the Halloween dinner
where the dining room will be ap
propriately decorated to give the
eerie feeling that Halloween pro
vokes As long as the girls dont
walk off with pound of cheese
well be able to plan moro monot
ony breakers such as the table
of cheese and crackers ha stated
In addition to his responsibilities
in the dining room Mr Brookes
helps to set up luncheons ban-
quets and teas
If we can please one person out
of 800 weve done our job said
Mr Brookes like being in the
food service because feel as if
Im helping people Wherever
there are people they have to be
fed and feel as if Im helping
them as doctor helps his pa
tients
Besides working in the dining
room Mr Brookes enjoys water
and snow skiing He also likes to
travel and dance enjoy meet
ing people at first hand he con
cluded
by Robert Bendlner
able in the columns of respect
able journals Indeed the feeling
has come to be that moderation is
vaguely synonymous with lack of
passion conviction or social con
cern Where Goldwater was
once faulted for shooting from the
hip Muskie is now scorned in
the same circles as the slowest
gun in th East
But the psychological insight in
volved in this shift seems almost
as feeble as the political analysis
man can be passionate about the
middle way if he happens to be
lieve that the truth is most often
to be found somewhere near the
center that extreme tactics are
rarely the way to get things
done as the popular rationale has
it and that democratic society
that falls into the habit of getting
things done that way soon falls
out of the habit of democracy al
together
It would take good-sized book
and an interesting one it would
be to examine this proposition
that social justice has been ad
vanced in direct ratio to the ille
gality employed but even quick
glance at some recent history
shows glaring flaws in the theory
Watts and the ghetto areas of
Washington look rather worse to
day than they did before the riots
that tore them up few years
ago wherean orderly court pro
cedures have profoundly altered
the school system of Arkansas
and even more the politics of
Mississippi
The first of last springs antiwar
demonstrations in Washington was
peaceable assembly in the best
tradition of lawful protest and
it was enormously impressive The
second on May Day was gro
tesquely conceived effort to close
down the capital of the United
States it achieved nothing but
few minor martyrdoms and the
renewed conviction among border-
today at 430 p.m in room 111
Boyer Hall The program will be
presented by Johnson and John
son through the auspices of the
Career Planning and Placement
Office Thomas Soper co-ordina
tor of womens recruitment for
Johnson and Johnson will mod
erate the panel which will consist
of women business executives
The focus of the discussion will
be on the expanding opportunities
for women in the business world
in general and Johnson and John
son in particular Topics to be
covered include Professional
Development of Womans Busi
ness Career The Interview
What It Is and What Company Re
cruiters took For Selection and
Placement Process and How the
Student Fits In Problems and
Perspectives of the Professional
Woman and Combining Ca
reer and Family
The Admissions Test for
Graduate Study In Business will
be given on November Febr
uary April 15 June 24 and
August 12 Deadline for the
first test date is October 15
line observers that the peace
movement was riddled with kooks
after all
Intellectuals can generally be
counted on to produce out of theIr
ranks small minority for whom
force and extremism exercise
perverse fascination European
fascist parties in the 30s had
good quota of leaders who had
once been at the other end of the
political rainbow Indeed the
campuses of Germany and Austria
were fertile sources of Nazi man
power both faculty members and
students and of Communist man-
power as well
What all these had in common
was scorn for the office-holding
bumblers in the middle who
couldnt enjoy the luxury of shrilly
preaching the one and only truth
because they always had to have
an ear cocked on the uncertain
voice of the people Neither could
the same bumblers force that voice
to unanimity because their very
centrist principles took cognizance
of human differences and the right
to disagree
The affinity extremists have for
each other bobbed up last Febru
ary in an interesting but almost
ignored Gallup poll It showed
that while college students as
whole held extremist organizations
in almost as low esteem as the
general population does signifi
cant proportion of radicals at op
posite ends of the spectrum had
considerable regard for each other
Those describing their own philos
ophy as far left gave highly
favorable rating to the John Birch
Society and the Ku Klux Klan
those who classified themselves as
far right did the smne for the
SDS the Weathermen and the
Black Panthers
If that is playing it cool there
is much to be said for the passion
ately moderate over the moderately
passionate
special interest to graduating sen
iors
Johnson and Johnson is the
worlds largest manufacturer of
surgical dressings baby and med
ical products Some divisions in
clude McNeil Labs Ethicon Ortho
and Permaoel The headquarters
is located in New Brunswick New
Jersey Johnson and Johnson is
progressive company which is con
cerned with increasing the number
of women professionals and ira
proving the benefits it offers to
them
For further information see Mrs
Nancy Gilpin director of Voca
tional Guidance and Placement
The Annual Advertising Ca
reer Conference sponsored by
the Advertising Women of New
York Foundation and the Fo4rdham
University College of Business Ad
ministration is scheduled for Sat
urday November The Confer
ence will extend from a.m to
beginning to examine the basic
vromg-hea4edness of the foreign
policy that led to Indochina We
must recognize the causes of this
long and deep misdirection If we
are ever to change what the Uni
ted States has become the most
destructive of the worlds great na
tions
ask that we consider the pike-
nomenon many social critics and
anthropologists believe is funda
mental to our destructiveness do-
mestic and inter-national the sys
tem of values and behavior known
as the masculine mystique
It has been culturally assumed
that men are by nature more ag
gressive and moire violent than wo
men and are therefore better
suited to polities This assumption
of mans nature and the nature
of politics was based on no evi
denee at all in the beginning
only on an observation of the sta
tus quo which of course was
thought to be sacred
Later scientists discovered some
isolated facts they thought justified
this Status quo and the socially
ampotent position of women The
most provable of them bad to do
with hormones When given large
doses of the male hormone mdi-
viduals tended to become more ag-
gressive or irritable When given
the female hormone they became
more calm
Thus men and women the lead-
ers and the led were said to be
locked into their roles by nature
In fact if hormones really were
the chief dictators of behavior wo
men could now turn that bit of
science to our own advantage In
Advertising
30 p.m at Fordikam University
Lincoln Center in New York City
The Conference is open to cob-
lege seniors and graduate students
interested in careers in advertis
ing broadcast journalism re-
search public relations merelian
dising and sales promotion
There is registration fee of
which includes lunch for each
student Highlights of the pro
grain include The Toyota Jar Story
an insiders view of the Toyota
car campaign The Dynamics of
Research president of leading
National Research Company will
tackle the question of influence
through research Broadcast
Journalism Career Opportanity
Panel and one to one discussion
sessions
The deadline for reservations is
October 22 Students who apply
after that date will be turned
away Applications may be oh-
mined from Mrs Nancy G11pIn in
the career Planning and Place-
ment Office room classroom
building
be equally logical to Insist on we-
men as chiefs of state precisely be-
cause we are supposed to be in-
nately more calm less aggressive
The truth is that hormonal dif
ference between the sexes is much
less great than our similarities as
human beings
The forces locking us Into so-
called masculine and feminine roles
turn out to be cultural not blolog
ical The brainwashing comes
from aU sides parents peer
groups art education television
and it is very effective
Since World War II and the
sanctifying of our overseas inter-
ventlons foreign policy has pro-
vided the ideal arena for politicians
and intellectuals who feel the cul
tural need to play tough
Peace at any price is humilia
tion but victory at any price
even genocide in Indochina and
chaos at home is quite all right
Its this kind of thinking that
has caused us to consistently over-
estimate the domestic sacrifices
Russia was willing to make for the
arms race
Its this kind of thinking that
makes an SST crucial to our pres
tige though it may be disaster
from every other point of view
that makes us add MIRVs to our
existing capacity for overkill that
sees being number one as an end
in itself
Its this kind of thinking that
denies the courage in admitting
mistakes in forfeiting false post-
tions and so looks us into the un
necessary inhuman gamesmanship
of global showdowns in the
corral
Profile
Richard Brookes
Women In Bnsiness
panel discussion on Women The discussion is open to all in-
In Business Today will be held terested students and should be of
Richard Brookes new as-
sistant manager of Beavers
dining room
ICE KATING
The Machismo Factor
by Gloria Steinem
Opponents of the war are just the atomic era after all it would
PUBLIC SESSIONS
rrL Sat Sun Eve.8 SO to 10 30 p.m
Saturday MorningsjO 00 to Noon
OLD YORK ROAD
SKATING CLTTh
OLD YORK and CHURCH ROADS
opp Yorktown Theatre Slklns Park
ME 5-2770 ME 5-9959
With Passionate Moderation
Singles Swing
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 20 10 a.m to cr.m
THE GRANARY
407 NORTH 20 STREET
near Franklin Institute
NO COVER NO MINIMUM
Age Cards to be Shown
FREE PARKING JACKETS REQUIBED
on Saturday Ocfober 23 Young Philadelphia Conference
On Philadelphia Polifks will be held af Thomas Hall lemple
University The purpose of the all day conference to discuss key
local issues facing Philadelphia in the coming election and to formu
late formal statement reflecting the consensus of young people on
these issues Candidates for the November election have been
invited The hours of the conference are a.m to p.m For
further information contact Tohi Steinberg
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United Nations Day
THE UNDERSIGNED CITI
ENS OF THE UNITED STATES
by thLs indietmeut accuse the de
fendants of the crime of MURDER
IN THE FIRST DEGREE
MASS MURDER and other
c111ne connected or related there-
to committed as follows
The defendants in the AWca
Correctional Fcªlity County of
Wyoming and State of New York
on or about September 13 1971
each aiding and abetting and act-
iaig Lin concert did murder 30 In-
mates and guards by firing arge
calIbre mis5iles and buckshot from
rifles an1 hand guns into thedr
bodle
SECOND COUNT
AI1D THE Y1IZENS AFORE
SAiD by this indictme further
accuse the defendants of the crime
cf disproportionate and excessive
use of force in that the thmate
iwl no guns aid of lack of con-
cern foa hunan life
THIRD COUNT
AND THE CITIZENS AFQRE
SAiD by this IndIctment further
aoue the defendants of failing to
exhau all peaceful means to set-
tie the conthversies and to restore
order especially in the light of re
ceng prison experiences In New
York cltty and elsewhere w1ure
rIoth were quelled an1 prison area
recaptured writhOut the loss of
aingle life
FOURTH COUNT
AND THE CITIZENS AFORE
SAID by this Indlotment further
ftccuse the defendants of the crnie
ef physical abuse of Inxutes after
the CeUbiock was retaken by force
and unnecessary vdolenoe
FiFTH COUNT
AND THE CITIZENS AFORE
SAID by this IndIctment further
accuse the defendants of Inhuman-
ty and illegal withhoklªng from In-
miates necessary medIcal aid oM
treatment of Injuries sustained
during the bloody siege and of
wthhoiding from duly qualified
and lcened physicians admittance
to the correctional facility there-
by preventing the wounded from
receiving neceary medical as-
sistance
SiXTH COUNT
AND THE CITIZENS AFORE
SAiD by this Ind1OtneIIt further
accuse the defeMants of depriva
tion of human rights In that said
defeMonts by means of armed
force refused and prevented entry
to the prison by attorneys pursu
ant to their havIng received court
order for admittance thereby de
privIng the Inmates of thedr right
to consult with an to be reipre
serLted by legal counsel of their
choice
SEVENTh COUNT
AND THE CITIZENS AFORE
SAID by this mdictment further
accuse the defendants of perpet
mting monstrous and criminal
fraud in their effort to conceal the
nature of their crimes and to viii-
dicate their criminal actions by
attributing cause of death of
guards to their throats having been
cut by inmates This lie was de
signed to mislead the public the
relatives of the slain guards and
crimInal justice prosecuting agen
cies Their aim was to subvert
justice
All of the acts and transactions
alleged in each of the several
counts of this indictment are con-
nected together and constitute part
of common scheme and plan
Al1 are contrary to justice to
decency and against humanity and
are against the peace and dignity
of the People of the United States
We therefore ask the black corn-
munitty and its elected officials to
call upon the legislature of the
State of New York to form court
of impeachment and indictment In
order to remove from office and
erinilnaily prosecute those respon
Octoter 1971
Choral Festival
Ten members of the Beaver Col
lege glee club will participate in
the annual Pennsylvania Collegiate
Choral Festival to be held Thurs
day October 21 through Sunday
October 24 at West Chester State
College The Choral Festival con-
cert will be held on Sunday Octo
ber 24 at p.m The concert Is
open to the public
The chorus is made up of over
100 men and women from colleges
and universities throughout Penn-
sylvania
Guest conductor will be Gregg
Smith of the Gregg Smith Chorus
Beaver College glee club mciii-
bers participatIng are Artist
Parker Deborah Oakes Sheelagh
Fricker Helen Ash Barbara David-
son Dena Markarian Lauren Ry
kaczewski Bonnie Brotman and
Katrina Reinhart
The Print Club of Phiiaàelphia
is sponsoring an exhibit of the
work of Benton Spruance and
Claire Van Vliet from October
to 30 The Spruance showing will
be inclusive from working studies
to ftnlshed prints The Van Vliet
display will be of her most recent
lithographs
Claire Van Vilet is native of
Canada She received her masters
of fine arts degree from Claremont
College She has taught at the
Philadelphia College of Art and the
University of WisconsIn After
spending five months in Scandana
via Miss Van Vleit has returned
to teach in Philadelphia Her work
has been exhibited throughout the
United States
held an unchallenged position as
lithographer teacher and adminis
trator until his death in 1967
Both the Philadelphia Museum of
Art and the Print Club have held
retrospective displays of his work
to familiarize the public with his
artistic development The present
exhibit is aimed at adding new in-
sights into his work
On Wednesday October 27 MIss
Van Whets works will be put on
display in the Gallery of the Eu-
genia Fuller Atwood Library The
show will deal with developmental
processes Including lithographs
drawings and watercolors The
exhibition is open to the public
Hours of the gallery are to
p.m Monday thru Friday to
p.m Saturday and Sunday
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
FRIDAY SATURDAY
19 20 21 22 23
Civilisation Man the Tennis with Rosemont young Philadelphia Con-
Measure of All Things at Rosemont
ference on Philadelphia
430 and p.m Mur
phy Chapel
Forum-Reid Buckley 730
Polities Temple ni
TennIs with East Strouds
p.m
versity a.m to p.m
burg p.m
Daniel Ellsberg St Joes
Graduate Record Exam-
Hockey with Immaculate College p.m
inations
330 p.m
25
Six Wives of Henry VIII
Anne of Cleves
Dr Hazards Flix at Six
Peoples Indictment
Continued from Page Col
PEOPLES INDICTMENT
CITIZENS OF THE
UNITED STATES
against
DEFENDANTS PRESENTLY
UNKNOWN/UNIDENTIFIED
Van Vliet Spruance Works
Shown by Philadelphia Club
sible for the murders at Attica
Famous Pashions Discounts The
Benton Spruance former chair-
man of the Beaver art department
udS
7I
RED TICKET SWEATER
Choose from over 3000 famous name Fall Fashion
Sweaters 100% wool orlons and wool blends
Basics Novelties Flat Knits Ribs From the
areas biggest fashion discounter
Nationally advertised at 13.00
to 21 00 Red Ticket price Now
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
PRICE FAMOUS FASHIONS
3197 4.97
Famous label dresses 22-44.00 10.97-24.97
Sacks jeans pants -28 00 5.47-13.97
Skinny ub tops 8l6 00 4.97 8.97
Blouses and shrts 14-18.00 5.97 9.47
Sweaters and shirts 12-22.00 5.97.12.97
Fashion pantsuits 249O.OO 15.9754.97
Ladies suits 28-65.00 16.97-37.97
Hot pant sets 26-34.00 13.97.1 9.97
Hot pants 12-16.00 6.97 8.97
LADYBU9
LANSDALE PA at 810 West Second Street Open Monday thru Thursdat
10-9 Friday 10-930 Saturday 930-530 Telephone 215 1_
ramouffij4shions
